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MISCELLANEOUS AFFIDAVIT 

This is to certify that the following: 
 
___________    ___________________________________   _____________  _______________  ________________________ 
Yr/ Make          Identification Number                                        Title Number        Plate/FL Number     DL/ID Number 
 
_____As seller, I state that the correct purchaser is ________________________________________________,  for the price of   
          $______________________, purchased on the following date_____________________. 
          The name ________________________________was put on the title as purchaser in error.  
 
_____The vehicle listed was continuously in storage and not operated during the previous registration period. 
 
_____The names _________________________________ and ________________________________ are one and the same person. 
 
_____License plate number ________________________ is         Lost        Destroyed      Stolen with police report #_____________. 
          The license plate is not available for surrender. If this plate is found, it will not be affixed to a motor vehicle.  
           *FRVIS Comment Section: Affidavit Submitted LP Unavailable 
 
_____The above described vehicle is used exclusively on a farm or in a forest for agricultural purposes and therefore is exempt from  
           sales tax and/or is entitled to a reduced registration fee. 
 
_____The above described vehicle/vessel has never been titled or registered in Florida or any other state. 
 
_____As trustee, I state that ______________________________________________________ has the beneficial use of this vehicle. 
           *FRVIS Comment Section “has beneficial use per trustee” 
 
_____If a motor vehicle/vessel was purchased or gifted in a foreign country, Florida state and local sales surtax is required to be paid   
            before title or registration is issued. The amount upon which the tax is applied is the fair market value on date of entry. 
            I declare the fair market value to be $________________.  
 
_____I relinquish the personalized plate ______________.  
_____I relinquish the actual metal plate _______________ to be used by ______________________________________________ 
 
_____The above described vehicle was disposed of on _________________________, use this date to clear the FR stop on my DL. 
 
_____  I marked ‘actual’, ‘in excess’, or ‘not actual’ in error.  The correct statement is _______________________(& 82993) 
 
_____ I wrote in the incorrect mileage or date read.  The correct mileage is _____________________.  The correct date  
           read is ________________.  I made this error because __________________________________________________(& 82993) 
 
_____ I choose to exempt or not actual mileage, rather than obtaining corrected odometer documents.  
 
_____We would like the names to be connected by _________________. 
 
_____The names are to be listed in this order _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
____Other:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 03272021 
 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing document and that the facts stated in 

it are true. 
Signed_____________________  Printed Name____________________Phone____________Date_________ 
 

Signed_____________________  Printed Name____________________Phone____________Date_________ 


